An intravenous respiratory support catheter, the next generation of artificial lungs, is being developed in our laboratory to potentially support acute respiratory failure or patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with acute exacerbations. A rapidly pulsating 25 ml balloon inside a bundle of hollow fiber membranes facilitates supplemental oxygenation and CO 2 removal. In this study, we hypothesized that nonuniform gas exchange in different regions of this fiber bundle was present because of asymmetric balloon collapse and the interaction of longitudinal flow. Four quarter regions and two rings around the central balloon were selectively perfused to evaluate local gas exchange in a 3.18 cm test section using helium as the sweep gas. Quarter region CO 2 exchange rates at 400 beats per minute were 156.8 ؎ 0.8, 162.5 ؎ 1.8, 157.2 ؎ 0.2, and 196.6 ؎ 0.8 ml/min/m 2 (top, front, bottom, and back, respectively). The back section, adjacent to convex balloon collapse, had 17-20% higher exchange than the other sections caused by higher relative velocities past its stationary fibers. Inner and outer ring maximum pulsation gas exchange rates were 174.4 ؎ 1.8 and 174.6 ؎ 0.9 ml/min/m 2 , respectively, showing that fluid flow was equally distributed throughout the fiber bundle. ASAIO Journal 2005; 51:152-157.
Patients experiencing acute respiratory failure or acute exacerbations of chronic respiratory failure (e.g., chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD] ) can potentially be supported through intravenous respiratory assist devices. [1] [2] [3] [4] This next generation of artificial lung support, under development but not in clinical use, provides supplemental oxygenation or removal of carbon dioxide through bundles of microporous hollow fiber membranes (HFMs). This technique involves placing the HFM bundle into the vena cava through a peripheral vein (e.g., femoral vein) and connecting the fibers to an external oxygen source. 5 Diffusion gradients are created when pure oxygen flows through the fibers, causing O 2 diffusion into the blood stream and CO 2 diffusion out of the blood (through the gas permeable fiber wall) and into the exhaust gas (mixture of O 2 and CO 2 ) exiting the device. Placement within the vena cava provides time for the natural lungs to heal because the oxygenation and CO 2 removal is independent of the lungs, which is a benefit over mechanical ventilation, 6 ,7 the most commonly used therapy. Intravenous respiratory assistance is less complicated than extracorporeal respiratory support because an external blood circuit and pump are not required.
Our group is developing an intravenous respiratory assist catheter to support patients with acute lung failure by improving oxygen delivery and CO 2 removal. 8 -12 In its application in patients with COPD, the catheter focuses upon CO 2 removal because oxygenation can be adequately addressed through nasal O 2 . 13 Our catheter, seen in Figure 1 , uses microporous hollow fiber membranes wrapped into a bundle around a pulsating balloon. Pulsation of this centrally located balloon at increasing frequencies creates higher blood velocities past the fiber surfaces than would exist with a passive device. This generates an active mixing environment, in turn facilitating greater gas transfer, subsequently increasing the CO 2 removal capacity of the device. 14 Our previous bench, ex vivo, and acute animal testing of our pulsating device 5, 10, 12 have confirmed that enhanced gas exchange is possible with balloon pulsation 10 when compared with a nonpulsating device, the IVOX. 3, 4, [15] [16] [17] The balloon within our respiratory assist catheter does not collapse and inflate axisymmetrically. Rather, the balloon collapses asymmetrically into a crescent shape, and the fibers around the balloon move similarly with balloon pulsation in an asymmetric manner. The fibers adjacent to the convex region of the crescent shaped balloon collapse are more stationary during balloon pulsation than the other fiber regions. We hypothesized that asymmetric balloon collapse and inflation within the fiber bundle might cause nonuniform flow patterns and nonuniform gas exchange in different regions of the fiber bundle. We also hypothesized that gas exchange may differ from fibers on the outside of the fiber bundle compared with fibers on the inside of the bundle near the pulsating balloon. To test these hypotheses, we evaluated the local carbon dioxide gas exchange for individual fiber bundle quarters around the central balloon and for inner and outer fiber rings around the balloon (i.e., the inner layer of the fiber bundle closest to the balloon and the outer most layers away from the balloon).
Materials and Methods
This study used a respiratory assist catheter (Figure 1 ) fabricated from 600 microporous hollow fiber membranes (HFMs) (ϫ30 -240, Celgard Inc., Charlotte, NC). Ten layers of fibers were wrapped around a 25 ml balloon, when fully inflated creating a 16.5 mm diameter bundle. Fiber surface area was 0.17 m 2 (30 cm in length, 0.030 cm fiber outer diameter, 0.024 cm fiber inner diameter). Dual lumen tubing runs the length of the catheter, which facilitates the sweep gas pathway for gas exchange and helium delivery pathway for the pulsating balloon.
Selective Perfusion Setup
Local gas exchange measurements were performed by selectively perfusing the sweep gas through specific portions of the fiber bundle. Regions were selectively gas perfused by blocking off the sweep gas flow through fibers of nontest regions. Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional view of the fiber bundle of the device within the test section (outer circle in the figure) in relation to the asymmetric balloon collapse. The fiber bundle is shown as the ring around the collapsed balloon. Solid regions of this fiber bundle are portions that were occluded during selective perfusion testing. The nonsolid areas illustrate open fibers. The catheter used for selective perfusion studies contained a removable distal manifold, which allowed for occluding tape to be placed over the ends of the nontest (nonperfused) fiber regions. The sweep gas (pure oxygen or pure helium) flowed through one side of the dual lumen, then through the fibers, and out through the annular tubing. The pattern allowed for the occluding tape to be pulled into place under vacuum to ensure placement throughout the study (Figure 1) . This selective perfusion setup was able to determine gas exchange levels in certain sections of the fiber bundle while not causing changes in other aspects of the device. This is a novel approach to looking at artificial lung design; however, a similar technique has been used by Huang et al. 18 to study hemodialyzers.
Number of Open Fibers Determination
The number of open fibers in each selectively perfused configuration was determined from the pressure drop versus sweep gas flow rate relationship as measured for the perfused region and analyzed as described in a previous publication. 19 Pressure taps were added to the distal and proximal manifolds of the device to measure the upstream and downstream pressures. The device was placed in a column of water at room temperature. Helium was used as the sweep gas to ensure equal gas flow distribution to the fibers in the distal manifold. pressure measurements versus flow were used in the compressible Poiseuille flow relationship:
where P o is the upstream pressure, P l is the downstream pressure, is the fluid viscosity, L is the fiber length, N is the number of open fibers, d is the fiber inner diameter, P atm is the atmospheric pressure, and Q RTP is the sweep gas mass flow rate (in L/min). The difference between the upstream pressure squared and the downstream pressure squared was plotted versus sweep gas flow. The slope was used to calculate the number of open fibers for a particular selective perfusion configuration using
, and P atm were constants for a given dataset. This method of determining the number of open fibers in a perfused region was evaluated for accuracy by calculating theoretical P 0 2 Ϫ P 1 2 values over a range of gas flow rates for the whole device (all fibers open) using Equation 1, where N was the physical count of the number of fibers in the device. A physical count was also performed on each selectively perfused region before experimentation to ensure that the calculated number of open fibers was accurate.
Gas Exchange Characterization
All fiber configurations were tested in a mock vena cava loop test setup. 5, 9 The sweep gas source was connected to the dual lumen (exhaust) port, pulled through the fiber bundle, and out through the annular (O 2 ) port (Figure 1 ). The sweep gas was then pulled through a moisture trap, thermal mass flow meter (GR-116-A-PV-O2, Fathom Technologies, Round Rock, TX), and a sealed vacuum pump (400 -3910, Barnant Company, Barrington, Illinois). Percentage of CO 2 exiting the device was measured on the positive side of the sealed vacuum pump using a CO 2 analyzer (CO2-44B, Physio-Dyne Instrument Corporation, Quogue, NY). A pressure transducer (143SC, SenSym Inc., Milpitas, CA) was used to measure sweep gas pathway inlet and outlet pressures. The device was placed within a 3.18 cm test section with integral spacers, which kept the device centered in the test section. Deionized water at 37°C was circulated through the loop at 3 L/min. Water flow was set up in a straight configuration without flowing through angled sections before reaching the device. The entire device (i.e., all fibers open) was tested first at a sweep gas flow rate of 3 L/min, and the percentage of CO 2 in the sweep gas exiting the device was recorded at the maximum balloon pulsation rate (400 beats per minute [bpm] for these studies). The sweep gas flow rate of selectively perfused sections was adjusted (from 0.7 to 2.1 L/min, depending upon the test) to achieve this same %CO 2 exhaust found in the whole device while the balloon was at maximum pulsation. This was done to ensure that the diffusion gradient driving forces were the same from one selectively perfused region to another, thus eliminating differences in gas exchange caused by nonuniform driving gradients. Device configurations were tested for gas exchange at various balloon pulsation rates to determine differences, if any, between selectively perfused regions. They were tested first using pure oxygen as the sweep gas, but later repeated using helium as the test gas to explain that any variations in gas exchange performance between sections was not caused by the distribution of sweep gas flow through the distal manifold. The same thermal mass flow meter (GR-116-A-PV-O2, Fathom Technologies, Round Rock, TX) was used for both gases, but with a calibration factor determined before experimentation.
Data Analysis
Gas exchange was quantified primarily in terms of the CO 2 exchange (V CO2 ) computed from the sweep gas flow rate (Q OUT STP ) and CO 2 fraction ( F CO2 ) exiting the selectively perfused regions of the catheter:
The CO 2 exchange (V CO2
‫ء‬
) was normalized to an inlet pCO 2 of 50 mm Hg using:
to correct for small (Ͻ 5 mm Hg) deviations in pCO 2 INLET from our target of 50 mm Hg. Gas exchange was also normalized to the fiber surface area for a particular selectively perfused region, using the open fiber number determination described previously.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical comparisons were performed using a Student's t-test, assuming equal sample variance. This method of analysis provided p-values for a specific set of comparisons. Differences were considered significant for 0.01 Յ p Ͻ 0.05. P-values of p Ͻ 0.001 were considered to be very highly significant. Differences were considered not statistically significant for p Ͼ 0.05, but trending toward statistical significance if 0.05 Յ p Ͻ 0.10. Figure 2g ) ml/min/m 2 . The top quarter in comparison with the front showed no statistically significant differences (p-value ϭ 0.1). The bottom quarter showed a significant statistical difference (p-value Ͻ 0.008) in comparison with both the top and front regions. There was a significant statistical difference (p-value Ͻ 0.002) when the back quarter was compared with both the top and bottom quarters, but when compared with the front quarter, p ϭ 0.002.
Results

Carbon dioxide gas exchange (normalized to open
Our hypothesis was that these differences between quarter regions were caused by balloon collapse, but we needed to be sure that gas flow distribution associated with the direction of flow and oxygen as the sweep gas was not the cause. The difference between upstream pressure and downstream pressure squared versus sweep gas flow rate is shown in Figure 4 for the whole device (all fibers open). Experimental measurements are shown in comparison with theoretical calculations (solid lines) for four different sweep gas flow configurations, vacuum source on exhaust, and then oxygen port, using air and then helium as the sweep gas. Figure 4a shows experimental versus theoretical calculations of the difference between upstream and downstream pressure squared versus sweep gas flow rate for the whole device using oxygen. This indicated an 11.5% difference between experimental and theoretical calculations at the maximum sweep gas flow rate tested, leading to the fact that flow distribution cannot be ruled out as a source of the differences in gas exchange between the quarter regions. However, using helium as the sweep gas (Figure 4b) showed no difference between theoretical and experimental calculations (i.e., differences in gas exchange between regions were not caused by flow distribution). Thus gas exchange measurements were repeated using helium as the sweep gas to eliminate the possibility that nonuniform flow distribution caused differences in gas exchange.
Three of the four quarters had similar enhancement caused by balloon pulsation when helium was used as the sweep gas (Figure 3b) . CO 2 exchange rates at the maximum balloon pulsation rate of 400 bpm were 156.8 Ϯ 0.8, 162.5 Ϯ 1.8, and 157.2 Ϯ 0.2 ml/min/m 2 (top, front, and bottom, respectively). However, the back quarter region (Figure 2g) had significantly higher gas exchange enhancement because of balloon pulsation when compared with the other quarter regions (p-value Ͻ 0.004 for all three other quarter regions versus the back quarter). CO 2 exchange at 400 bpm was 196.6 Ϯ 0.8 ml/min/m 2 for this back quarter region. These helium sweep gas exchange rates showed a similar difference between the back region versus other regions as when oxygen was used as the sweep gas (Figure 3a) . Figure 5 shows the carbon dioxide gas exchange for the two ring sections, inner (Figure 2b ) and outer (Figure 2c) fibers (normalized to an inlet pCO 2 of 50 mm Hg). The results using oxygen as the sweep gas (with possible nonuniform flow distribution) are shown in Figure 5a , and helium sweep gas results are shown in Figure 5b . Exchange rates at maximum pulsation were 177.3 Ϯ 0.5 and 177.7 Ϯ 0.5 ml/min/m 2 (O 2 sweep gas) and 174.4 Ϯ 1.8 and 174.6 Ϯ 0.9 ml/min/m 2 (helium sweep gas), inner and outer ring, respectively, yielding no statistical difference between the rings (p-value Ͼ 0 .45). Statistically significant differences (p-value ϭ 0.02) were seen at 120 bpm between the inner and outer rings using oxygen as the sweep gas with exchange rates of 123.4 Ϯ 0.3 (inner) and 126.4 Ϯ 0.5 (outer) ml/min/m 2 . However, there was no statistically significant difference (p-value ϭ 0.46) between the two rings for this pulsation rate when helium was used as the sweep gas (possibly with flow distribution issues eliminated), with exchange rates of 121.0 Ϯ 1.4 and 121.9 Ϯ 0.5 ml/min/m 2 (inner and outer, respectively). Zero pulsation yielded exchange rates of 12.7 Ϯ 1.4 and 22.7 Ϯ 3.9 ml/min/m 2 (O 2 sweep gas), and 12.2 Ϯ 1.5 and 18.4 Ϯ 1.9 ml/min/m 2 (helium sweep gas) (inner and outer, respectively). This led to a trend toward statistically significant differences between the two rings (p-value ϭ 0.07).
Discussion
This study compared the gas exchange performance of different fiber bundle regions of our current respiratory assist catheter to explore whether nonuniform balloon collapse causes unequal gas exchange in different fiber regions. We looked at the four quarter regions around the balloon (Figures  2, d-g ), which were oriented with the collapse of the balloon. We concluded that there is a nonuniformity with the "back" quarter region adjacent to the convex region of balloon col- lapse (Figure 3) . We also wanted to examine possible interactions of balloon generated flow with flow past the fiber bundle. We found no differences in gas exchange between the inner and outer rings during balloon pulsation ( Figure 5) .
Eliminating nonuniformities within the test methodology allowed for a true comparison between regions. The difference in gas exchange found between the "back" quarter region and other regions was not caused by liquid flow nonuniformities because the device was centered within the large 3.18 cm test section. Sweep gas flow for this set of studies was pulled first through the dual lumen tubing and then through the fibers. This was done in an effort to ensure that the tape used to occlude the fibers was securely in place throughout the selective perfusion experiments. We evaluated theoretical versus experimental measurements for sweep gases with different densities (air and helium) using the number of fibers apparatus discussed previously in methods (Figure 4) . Experimental values for the less dense helium gas matched up with theory, whereas air did not for this direction of flow (Figure 4b versus  4a) . Gas exchange comparisons were performed solely upon the CO 2 removal rates (our current focus for clinical use applications of this device) using helium as the sweep gas.
We attributed the difference in gas exchange between the quarter regions to the crescent shaped (versus flat) collapse of our balloon. The "back" quarter region (Figure 2g ) adjacent to the convex side of this collapse showed a 17-20% higher carbon dioxide gas exchange rate as compared with the other three (top, front, and bottom) (Figures 2d, 2e, and 2f, respectively) . Fibers in the back quarter were more stationary than the other regions as the balloon pulsated. The other fiber regions were in motion with the balloon as it pulsated, that is, having similar velocities. Therefore, the relative fluid velocities past the fibers in these regions were lower than the velocities seen past the back quarter region fibers. The full fluid velocity created by the pulsation of the balloon is seen in this back quarter region. The only difference between the regions was that the fibers on the convex side of the balloon collapse were stationary, and therefore caused the higher gas exchange for the back quarter section.
A key piece of information gathered from these studies is how the balloon collapse influences fiber movement and fluid flow past the fibers. Creating higher relative fluid velocities past the fiber bundle increases the overall gas exchange capability of the device. Our current balloon collapse creates higher velocities in the back quarter region but no other regions. Therefore, our current balloon collapse/fiber bundle combination does not create the high velocities necessary for our targeted higher gas exchange rate of 75-85 ml/min proposed in our most recent NIH grant proposal. 20 We are trying to change the design of our device to increase the velocities of fluid past the hollow fibers. We plan to use flow visualization to analyze fluid flow around the fiber bundle and computational fluid dynamics modeling to make design changes; our institution has experience in using both of these. [21] [22] [23] [24] Altering the balloon collapse geometry to interact with the fiber bundle more like the back quarter region in these studies may increase the overall gas exchange. 
